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TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR DATA
We are giving away our personal information to the
internet. Companies use it as much as they can because
they see it works. The only defense is to take control of
your data yourself. Our service will support you how to
do that - how to protect your sensitive information, how
to correct errors, and how to keep an eye on your
customers' data so abusers won't be collecting things
you'd rather keep private.

SECURITY FOR YOUR DATA
Troinet offers data center and server management
focusing on the security of your data. We ensure your
data is hosted in a secure, stable and professional
environment. We provide the necessary services to run
your servers, from data center co-location and rack
space to servers and support.

SERVER SUPPORT
FOR BUSINESS

ELIMINATE LOAD TIMES
Eliminate load times with server support. Your servers
"serve" up your data or files or applications to end devices
where they have to do a round trip to the server. A poorly-
managed server will cause longer deliveries of data, longer
waiting times, and diminution of customer satisfaction. 

SAVE AND SCALE FASTER
Troinet provides premium server scaling and
administration services at an unbeatable value. We take
care of security, backups, monitoring, and more. With
Troinet, you can focus on your business knowing that
your servers are in good hands.

LESSER HEADACHES
Experience less headaches and peace of mind because
of secure and professionally-managed server
infrastructure. Our server management includes
everything you need be it migration processes, be it the
outage of a system, we assist in rectifying and resolving
problems with your dedicated servers.

DISASTER RESILIENCY
Our server monitoring and management platform allows
you to remotely monitor your servers with minimal
capital investment, while protecting them from disasters
like power outages, network failures, floods, fires, and
physical tampering.

FOR FREE SERVER SUPPORT CONSULTING

CALL 718-761-2780
www.troinet.com


